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Finn Rosenkilde Rasmussen
HvepseEksperten.dk ApS
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Finn Rosenkilde Rasmussen
Software developer / PHP, Java, Angular, Bootstrap
Copenhagen Area, Capital Region, Denmark

Summary

www.linkedin.com/in/
hvepseeksperten (LinkedIn)
HvepseEksperten.dk (Company)
Rosenkilde.me (Personal)

I am a hard core senior developer with more than 35 years of

Top Skills

I am a senior java / web developer, with speciality in frontend
technologies like HTML5, CSS3, JQuery Mobile, JSon, XML,
JavaScript, REST and is fluent in languages like Java, PHP. I have
also been teaching C# and .NET. I also work with the backend
software as a natural part of the development of interfaces to other
systems or databases.

AJAX
Apache
J2EE

Languages

experience where at last 6 years have been with netbank systems at
SDC.

Norsk (Limited Working)
Engelsk (Full Professional)
Svensk (Limited Working)

I like to make solid and stable software solutions, where the end user
have high priotity and also keping in mind that the software have to
be maintained by other people in the organization.
My code is clean and production ready, when I check it into the
software control system and usually I have added some JUnit tests
together with code review.
I like to work in Scrum / Agile environment like JIRA fra atlassian.
I am very god to explain technical details in a way, so non technical
persons will have an understanding of how it works.
Technology:
J2EE, Java 1.7, JSP, XML, HTML5, CSS3, JQuery, JSon, Ajax,
REST, JavaScript, C#, .NET, ASP, PHP, C/C++, SOAP, Web
services, WSDL, bootstrap
Platforms:
Apache, Tomcat, Web sphere, Bea weblogic, Axis, XAMPP, LAMP
IDE:
Eclipse, Visuel studio, IntelliJ
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DB:
mySQL, DB2, Oracle, mssql, Toad, T-SQL, stored procedures
Build/deploy:
CVS, VS, GitHub, Maven2+3, Harvest, Dimension, Subversion
(SVN), Jenkins, TortoiseHg
CMS:
CMD, Typo3, Drupal, Wordpress, Joomla
Other:
SCRUM / Agile JIRA from atlassian
Speciality:
JUnit, JDBC, Log4J, XML, JQuery Mobile, Taglib, JSTL, Netbank,
Responsive design, soapUI, DIBS, SSL, API e-conomic, Google
Calendar API, JAXB,
Read more here:
http://finn-rasmussen.com/cv/java-udvikler/?ILanguages=en
http://finn-rasmussen.com/cv/php-udvikler/?ILanguages=en

Experience
HvepseEksperten.dk ApS
Senior Software Developer

March 2018 - Present
Hillerød, Hovedstaden, Danmark

Topdanmark
PHP developer / Typo3

February 2015 - February 2018 (3 years 1 month)
Ballerup
Task:
Convert the old implementation of 'liv' pages into a more modern typo3
concept
Role:
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PHP / Typo3 developer
Result:

Used skills:
PHP 5.6, git, Jenkins, log4php, soapUI, maven, phpstorm

Flexya.dk
Java Developer

January 2015 - January 2015 (1 month)
Lyngby
Task:
The task was to
1) Hent rest gæld i ejendom fra e-nettet.dk, salgsopstiling
Role:
My role was developer task
Result:
The XML result was fetched from e-nettet.dk
Used skills:
maven, github, hibernate, spring, mysql, innodb, jstl, tiles, log4j, velocity, jsp,
servlet, e-nettet.dk, xml, soapUI,EhCache,boneCP

DR - Danmarks Radio
.NET C# / PHP Developer

November 2014 - December 2014 (2 months)
Amager
Task:
The task was to:
1) Investigate, if it was possible to add responsive design to some old existing
pages
2) Investigate, how existing .NET / C# applications could be re-used in a
Drupal cms system
3) Secure 2 existing PHP applications against hacker attacks by update of the
PHP code
Role:
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My role was developer task
Result:
The PHP applications are already in production
Used skills:
PHP, PhpStorm, HTML5, CSS3, JQuery, javascript, responsive design,
bootstrap, Github, .NET, C#, Drupal, jira

CapaSystems A/S
Java Developer

April 2013 - November 2014 (1 year 8 months)
Tåstrup
Task:
The task was to:
1) Add new functionality to the existing Performance Guard product
2) Fix bugs found in the product
3) Add JUnit test
Role:
My role was to improve the product with new features and to fix existings bugs
Result:
The next release of the product is ready for download in nov/dec
Used skills:
MSSQL / T-SQL, REST, Stored procedures, Tomcat, JSP, Java 1.7, JDBC,
SVN, JQuery, HTML5, CSS3, bootstrap, JUnit test, Jira from atlassian, IntelliJ,
TortoiseHg, Jetty

Nordea
Java developer

March 2013 - March 2013 (1 month)
Tåstrup
Task:
The task was to:
1) Add new functionality in two existing applications
2) To implement the jenkins annotations @Getter/@Setter/@Slf4j instead of
get/set methods, Log4J
3) Fixed errors and warnings found in eclipse
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Role:
My role was to implement the Taks, within the specified fixed timeframe
Result:
The source code have been reviewed and tested in the acceptance
environment
Used skills:
Oracle 9.7, Stored procedures, SQL, Toad, Jenkins, Tomcat, Bea Weblogic,
JSP, Java 1.7, JDBC, Annotations lombok project, Eclipse, JSTL, Maven 3,
Subversion

HvepseEksperten.dk ApS
Java / PHP / HTML5 Web developer
July 2012 - February 2013 (8 months)
Hillerød
Task:
The task was to implement the following:
1) Update existing homepages, so they can be shown on any smart devices,
like iPad, iPhone and use responsive design with the JQuery mobile
technology.
2) Implement of a payment flow using the DIBS interface, where the user may
add some items to a basket and type the customer information and finally pay
online with the credit card using the DIBS payment gateway.
Role:
My role in the project was to implement the newest HTML5 / CSS3 / Jquery
Mobile functionality in a common CMS template.
Code the web services in Java / PHP, which handles the data to the basket
and the customer form.
Result:
See the result of the implementation on a smart device here:
- http://rosenkilde.me/
- http://maimann-coaching.dk/
See the result of the online payment implementation here:
I have a great sense of humor, so you may add 'Finn' to the basket and pay
online with your credit card here:
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- http://finn-rasmussen.com/lej-en-konsulent/
Used skills:
J2EE, Java, JAXB, SOAP, Web Services, soapUI, JUnit, SQL, PHP, CMS,
HTML5, CSS3, Ajax, JQuery, JSon, JQuery Mobile, JavaScript, SEO, DIBS,
HTTP, HTTPS

SDC
J2EE / Java developer

January 2012 - June 2012 (6 months)
Ballerup
Task:
The task was to implement the following:
Integration of common accountlist, transfer of money between foreign account
and local account and update the account settings. The netbank users must
see one and not two different bank accounts, even if there are remote account
data from a foreign bank with saldi in the account list. The web part was
developed with the 'Stripes' framework and the interface to the foreign bank
was through several web service calls on a secure line. The functionality was
incorporated in the existing netbank software, and one of the goals was, that
existing netbank users must not see any change for all the different banks in
Denmark, Norway and Faroe Island.
Role:
My role in the project was to implement the new functionality in the existing
netbank components and make sure that existing netbank users didn't se any
change in the netbank components, even if the web software was released to
production before the backend was ready, which actually was the case.
Result:
The project went in full production in july 2012, and the customer was very
satisfied with the result.
Used skills:
J2EE, Java 1.6, JSP, Servlet, JAXB, SOAP, Web Services, soapUI, JUnit,
SQL, CMD, HTML5, CSS3, Ajax, JQuery, JSon, JavaScript, HTTP, HTTPS,
Maven2, Harvest, Eclipse, Stripes

Maimann-coaching.dk
Udvikler
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2012 - 2012 (1 year)
install drupal 7, with the required modules and themes and added the content

SDC
Java / HTML 5 / JQuery / Ajax developer

September 2011 - December 2011 (4 months)
Ballerup
Task:
The task was to implement the following:
Expand the credit case for bank employee with several new features, and add
the 'group' term in the selection of participants in a credit case
Role:
My role in the project was to implement some of the new functionality in the
existing medarbejder portal
Result:
The project went in full production in december 2011, and the customer are
using the functionality right now.
Used skills:
J2EE, Java 1.6, JSP, Servlet, JAXB, SOAP, Web Services, soapUI, JUnit,
SQL, CMD, HTML5, CSS3, Ajax, JQuery, JSon, JavaScript, HTTP, HTTPS,
Maven2, Harvest, Eclipse, Stripes

Topdanmark
Typo3 / PHP / WS web developer

March 2010 - July 2011 (1 year 5 months)
Ballerup
Task:
The task was to implement the following:
To convert the existing online portal for private customers for all 3 brands from
being based on Java and texts strings to PHP and webservices. Introduction
of SSO (NemID) and addition of functionality for Life and Pension customers,
making them able regulate Unik Link and Profil pensions and furthermore SSO
to Danske Bank online banking.
Role:
My role in the project was to implement some of the new functionality in PHP,
like show and update the pension info and some of the insurance policies.
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Result:
The online portal for private customers went in full production in june 2011,
and the customer are using the functionality right now.
Used skills:
PHP, Typo3, SOAP, Web Services, soapUI, JUnit, HTML5, CSS3, Ajax,
JQuery, JSon, JavaScript, HTTP, HTTPS, Eclipse, Dimension, nemID, SSL,
OOA, OOD, WSDL

HvepseEksperten.dk ApS
PHP developer

October 2009 - February 2010 (5 months)
Hillerød
Task:
The task was to implement a taglib, so it was easy to integrate into existing
templates at CMS systems like Wordpress, Typo3, Joomla etc.
As an example: Add a basket and a customer form with just a few lines of PHP
code
Role:
My role in the project was to specify, develop, test the component
Result:
Several PHP components was released, like:
- bootstrap loader
- DB, basket, customer interface
- MVC, dao / list / form / controller / view components
- Layout / Menu / Tab components
- BASE / BASIC / UTIL / FORM standard html components
Used skills:
PHP, HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Ajax, JSon, JQuery, Eclipse, mySQL, HTTP,
HTTPS, FTP, Wordpress, Joomla, Typo3, XML, DIBS, responsive designs

SDC
J2EE, Java web developer

August 2005 - September 2009 (4 years 2 months)
Ballerup
Task:
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The task was to implement the following:
Development of new functionality for more than 160 different netbanks in
Denmark, Norway and the Faroe islands
Role:
My role in the project was to implement the following:
==============================================
- Netbank, accountlist, account transfer beteen SDC netbank saxoprivatbank
via Webservices
- Netbank, basket / receipt, multiple updates
- Netbank, BiFrost, merge 3 different versions of netbank to one common
nordic version ( the one which is in production to day)
- Netbank, business functionality, basket- and receipt across of aggrements
with different prokura demands
- Netbank, Bookmark of pages
- Netbank, New template for Norway
- Netbank, show account holder
- Netbank, target user information, depending of agreement and roles
- Netbank, many improvements, around in the netbank
- Medarbejderportal, credit case, select participants in a credit case
- Medarbejderportal, COP (Card Online Portal)
- Medarbejderportal, XPortalen
- Medarbejderportal, FPPS+
Result:
The differerent work packages are all in full production
Used skills:
J2EE, Java, JSP, Servlet, XML, CMD, JUnit, HTML, CSS2, JavaScript, HTTP,
HTTPS, Eclipse, Maven2, Harvest, SSL, Bea weblogic, MQ queue, Quality
center, service desk, TIA, COP, JSR 168/ JSR 286, gateway

TDC
Java developer

October 2003 - July 2005 (1 year 10 months)
København S
Task:
The task was to implement the following:
Implement the next generation of eButik (TotalShop), where the user may add
a phone to the basket and pay online with creditcard
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Role:
My role in the project was to implement the following:
The payment flow utilizing the DIBS gateway
Result:
You can see it in production to day
Used skills:
J2EE, Java, JSP, Servlet, XML, HTML, CSS2, JavaScript, HTTP, HTTPS,
Eclipse, SSL, Intershop, Enfinity, DIBS

Cap Gemini
Java / Web developer

1999 - June 2003 (4 years 6 months)
Gentofte
Task:
The task was to implement large portal projects
Role:
My role in the project was to participate as a developer in large portal projects
Result:
Large portals as ....
- DR.dk, Windows Multimedia player, see televison on the net, video on
demand
- Rute planning for Post Denmark
- Copenhagen Community electronic citizen service
- Denmark tourist portal www.visitdenmark.com
- Ledernes hoved organisation hjemmeside
Used skills:
J2EE, Java, JSP, Servlet, XML, HTML, CSS2, JavaScript, HTTP, HTTPS,
Eclipse, SSL

SuperUSers
Instructor

1997 - 1999 (3 years)
Karlebo
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Task:
The task was to be an instructor for high tech programming cources
Role:
My role in the cources was teaching
Result:
N.A
Used skills:
ADO, RDO, DAO, DOM, SOM, ASP, VB, VC++, C, C++, HTML, DHTML, CSS,
XML, JavaScript, VBscript, Visual Interdev, IIS, SQL, MSMQ, MTS, Web, COM

CRI A/S
Developer

1989 - 1997 (9 years)
Birkerød
Task:
Develop military systems
Role:
My role in the project was as a hardware developer
Result:
The hardware boards was developed, assembled and made ready for
production for several military projects
Develop a VME-bus compatible military network, consisting of 7 fault tolerant
nodes with about 300 P's in a network.
Design and develop of 32 dual SCSI host adapter modules for e minicomputer
system and 24 SCSI disk units in 19" racks
Design and production of 8.bits 5*7 alphanumeric display with interface to a
PS2 port
Used skills:
VMEbus, SCSI, IBM 360/370 I/O channel, Motorola, 68000, IP

Brüel & Kjær Vibro A/S
Developer

January 1984 - January 1989 (5 years 1 month)
Nærum
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Task:
To develop a VME-bus compatible CPU board based on Motorola 6800,
68HC11
Role:
My role in the project was as a hardware developer
Result:
The hardware boards was developed, assembled and made ready for
production
Used skills:
VMEbus, VAX, CMS, Concurrent Pascal

Education
Danmarks Tekniske Universitet
Cand Polyt, Elektronik · (1973 - 1979)
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